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USE OUR 

Long Distance Lines 
YOU CAN 

Do Business 
WHILE TlIE OTHEBSMAN IS CATCH

ING HIS TRAIN 

Northwestern Telephone 
Exchange Go. 

THEYCOME FOR HUNDREDS 
OF MILES TO SEE HIM 

NOIIING SO WONDERFUL IN 
TIIK DAYS OF SPECI

ALISM. 

James River 
National Bank 
Capital . . . . $ioovooo 
Surplus Fund . $25,000 

Orgwlitd 1881. 

Oldest National Bank in 
Stutsman County 

Directors—E. P. Wells, Pres.; S. 
F. Corwin, V. Pres.; H. T. Graves, 
Casbier; O. L. Churchill, Geo. Lutz, 
H. B. Allen, Jno. S. Watson. W. B. 
S. Trimble, Stuart Weils. 

Can You Read 
YourTltleClear 

to .your farm or city home? We 
gflspare Abstracts of Title and 
examine and perfect bad titles. 

Don't Wait 
to make a sale bet'ore*[obtain-
ing an Attract. 
You may lose a good sale by 
tlie delay., or find it too late to 
remedy the defect. * 

Do It Now. 

The Seiler Co. 
Jamestown, N.[D. 

N«w Is Tbe Tase 

For the 'benefit of those who 
•daartt know we are on earth, we 
will say we are at First door 
west of Several Livery bam 
dotng all ikdnds of Painting at 
prices never before beard of in 
North Dakota. 
With 16 years of .experience we 
can do you good. 
Call and see «ur work. 
Plenty of all grades to show 
you at all times, at prises that 
wtli do f our heart good. 

Macomber & 
House, 5ign and 

Carriage Painting 
JAMESTOWN, NORTH DAKOTA. 

See Ds Atari Prices^Fer 

LUMBER 
FOR YOUR 

Next Building 
Johfl McCnllocb LanberCo. 

jMMtOWil. N. D. 

_ AN&OUNCEMENTS. 

1 Excursion rates to the South. 
2 Very low rates to California 

—only $32.90 during March and 
April. 

3 Through California tourist 
sleeper every Tuesday, berth 
16.75, the "Sunshine route. 

4 Five daily trains to Chicago. 
2 Quickest time to Chicago—the 

Fast Mail. 
6 Most luxurious train to Chicago 

—the Pioneer Li mi ted. 
1 Complete information about 

your trip. 
W. B. Dixon, N. W.P. A. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul 
By., St. Paul. Minn. 

DR. RfiA. 
The success of Dr. Rea is attribut

ed to his special study of specialism. 
Dt. Rea, student philanthropist, and 
man of wide reputation,, having 
given his entire time and practice to 
a line of special diseases, which en
ables him from long experience in 
handling these troubles to certainly 
come forward as a master specialist. 
Ilis facultv for mastering diseases his 
ability to diagnose, and his plan of 
treatment is not to be excelled by few 
other physicians. Dr. Rea, although 
a young man in life, a plain man, 
and one who is used to the ups and 
downs of life, puts himself on a level 
with his patients and does not pro
fess or pretend to practice the old 
plan of fashion, which is to look wise 
and say nothing. lie knows disease:; 
he knows how to explain the symp
toms of disease^ he knows where to 
look for disease, and the spot where 
located, the most of all he knows 
from experience, from what be has< 
done in the past, he can oertaianly 
do for others in the future. It is 
said by Dr. Rea's 'friends that he 'can; 
diagnose a 'disease of any patient 
without asking them a single 'ques
tion, that being Che case, he is tnot 
likely to 'doctor them foe the wrong 
ailment^ lie will not takean incurable 
disease and lead tlie patient ''to be-
Hievc that he can "cure them when 
there is veally no hope for them. 
His business is Sarge and !he has 
plenty $odo, even a^t- times, more 
than lie can do, witlioct taking incur
able diseases and'deeefivingfhis .pati
ents. EDr. Rea is a .graduate from 
one of the best'English universities. 
as weK as being a .graduate from two; 
of the <besc schools tin America, lite 
lias practiced his profession'in soisae 
of the principal (hospitals in ttois 
country. His specialty <compriws 
that c^iass1 of diseases which the ordi
nary homedoctor tfails to 'cure. 'STis 
practice is mostJy ameng the ptain, 
hard-working peop?e, *Wlio'are una'ble 
to corae-to'his'city orti:e for tiieafc-
ment; lie is reasonable iivhis changes 
and veryilenient with those who .are 
not ab8e !to pay. He is'Charitable 
and it is said ha« movar been known 
to reftese to treat .^patient wtoo is 
worthy.and in need. A number of 
important cases that we1 hereby take 
the libortv to publi&, which iniighb 
be of interest to some who wisfc to 

iknow traoreof Dr. Re&''s great work. 
Anton-Simonson. girl, Wahpeton, 

;-N. D„ 'Cured of chixwaic' catarrh -and 
(discharging ears. 

Mrs. Michael Murphy, Emcsets-
fourg, Ja. 'Cured of chronic tiiaod 
disease, tshat <other doctors had all 
.failed tocurc, even after years of 'ex-
:porimentiqg with ncr. 
""•Oscar Marks,,• 609\W..-Superior "St., 
Duluth. Minn. 'Cured ot chronic 
dyspepsia, bowel troubles and eo«6ti 
.pation. Mr. Morks was.«ured by i£»r 
.Rett's famous(Carcarine treatment. 

IV,m. -F. Myer, Dexfcer, Mian. 
Cured of chronic stomach and bowel 
trochlea by Dt. Kea'sCascarine treat 
ment. 

Oscar tllals&ein, iFarga, :N. IB. 
.Cured .of consumption. 'Mr. Halstein 
had .doctored .witih.ainumber<of other 
doctois before treating with Dr. Rea. 

Mike Curren, Jfcinto, N. ;D . Says 
IDr. Ret's treatmant worked -wonders! 
cm ihim, .after taktaig it.a-shoit time 
felt .better- than he lhad for \ycans. 

Mis. G- W. Varca, Austin, Minn. 
vCttJied of a large canaar .of ithe bceast 
without .cutting .or without the 
planter. Cured with Dr. Ilea's .new 
plan of t rea tinman t, wJUich rs one <of 
the grandest discoveries the woi£d 
has erer known for •completely curing 
cancer, so that it never returns 
again. 

L. Tremar, Paige, Tex. Cured of 
a long lingering case of piJe6. Mr. 
Tremar was cured without an oper
ation by Dr. Eea's celebrated Re/J 
Cross plan of treatment. 

A. C. Myer, Ormsby, Minn. Cured 
of bad cancer of the lip in two treat
ments. Cured bv the injection plan. 

Mrs. N. F. Johnson. Morton, N. D. j were told 10,900 people had 
Cured of nervous prostration and 
epilepsy, after all other treatments 
had failed. 

Mrs. Martha Murphy, St Cloud, 
Minn. Says Dr. Rea saved my life. 
He was the doctor who knew where 
to look for disease, where to find it 
and to cure it after it was found. 

A .  Fullwhiler, Round Lake,, Minn. 
Cured of chronic brights disease by 
Dr. Rea in three month's treatment. 

Edgar Putnam, Weaver, Minn. 
Cured of a bad case of eczema of thp 
skin. • 

F. Densmoore. Spring Valley, S. 
D. Cured of chronic catarrh of the 
stomach with such medicines as lie 
had never taken before. 
Mrs. II. C. Dorman, Miniski, Minn. 

Cured of bad case of protruding piles. 

Wis. Cured of floating kidney thab 
had almost taken her life. Sho was 
cured by Dr. Rea's appliance plan 
very little medicine was given and no 
operation. 

Mrs. Chrst Wethal, 3821 Halifax 
Street, West Duluth, Minn., cured of 
cross eyes in five minutes. 

Hilding Plerson, Two Harbobrs, 
Minn., cured of a very bad sickness 
of female diseases. 

Mrs. Alexander Swanson, Oakes, 
N. D., cured of bad cancer of the 
face. Had it cut out and it came 
back. Three of Dr. Rea's injection 
treatments cured her. 

S. M. Moore, Gladstone, N. D., 
writes: "Dr. Rea, you cured my son 
over a year ago. 1 have another sick 
boy and want you to doctor hm." 

Fred L. Dicker, Gilby, N. D., 
cured of disease of the kidney. Was 
very bad. A few month's treatment 
completely cured him. 

Mrs. Maurice Miller, Beaver, Minn., 
cured of epliepsy. 

Mrs. N. C. Olson, East Grand 
Forks, Minn, cured.of big knee, vari
cose vein and rheumat!sm. 

O. II. Larson, Bue, N D., cured of 
chronic rheumatism. 

Miss Emma Gehrig, Mcintosh, 
Minn., cured of consumption. 

W. II. Nulph, Wyndmere, N. D., 
cured of cancer 'of the face in two 
treatments. 

Martha WilllreSm, Rt. 5, Minne
apolis, Minn., oared of longstanding 
epilepsy. 

Joo McGowan, St. Anthony .Parte, 
Minn. , cured'Of gall stones Of t"he 
liver. Doctors said lie would die. 
Dr. -fiea cured him in three months. 

'Charles'Grondysee, Slayton, Mtlnn., 
cursa of consumption by Dr. Doran 
with Dr. Rea's celebrated eiwe for 
consumption. 

Kirs. Nels Carlson, Buffalo, Minn.., 
cured of large cancer of the breast. 
'Cored by the hypodermic "injection 
plan discovered by Dr. Ilea. There 
is'no failing with this treatment. 

•Special to the Alert— 
'Dr. Rea will visit the following 

•towns; professionally as dated below: 
St. Vincent, at the "Ontario Hotel, 

Monday April 4th; Warren, Minn. , 
at the Lyons House, 'i'uesday, April 
oth; 'East Grand iFosfcs, Minn., at 
the "Northwestern Hotel, Wednesday 
April Gth; Moorfoead, Winn., at the 
Columbia Hotel, Thursday April "th: 
Breckenridge, Mion..,;at the Wilken 
Hotel, Friday April StSh; 

This visit of Dr. 31ea's will afford 
his many patients;an<opportunity to 
consuls him close to I heir homes. 
His consultation antl examination to 
those interested one'dollar. 

US IE COM. 
V L. CRA1GTELLS'0F HIS TRIP 

FROM CALIFOiRNvIA TO MAINE, 
SUMMER TO WORKER A ND THE! 
BEAUTIES OF .'SCENERY EN-! 
ROUT'E. 

"Mrs. B. A. Moore, near Grantsburg 

Farmingtoa, Me.,'March .21, 1904. 
The Alert—After 'three montl* 

sojourn in the -sunny climate of! 
Southern California,<one'has a very 
sensible.reali8ation<a?<eold chills ois 
returning to a climate ̂ with the mer
cury near tbe zeso mairk in the mid
dle of Maieh, the time the old alma
nac says sprirtg ibegins. 

The theory of the seentitic men oSj 
the east a few years&go, that tiie 
Gulf-stream was ahanging its course, 
and the ooid waiters were a thing of 
the past, has received a set (kick 
after the experience of a >winter with 
the thermometer crangiqg from zero 
io;4.j below. 

Tne first experleBse of snow and 
«x)ld was met in passing Hhe Sierra 
llevada Mts. We t&en oossed the 
most desolate eonntoy .of the state of 
Nevada and artived in -Salt Lake 
City where we stopped for the night. 

A -satisfactory description .of the 
City of the Saints would till .many 
pages. In brief it is a edity of marve
lous beauty and prosperity. The 
Mormon people with several of wshonj 
>we conversed, are very cordial.. 

Passing tlwough the open gate of 
tlie ten acres enclosure we visited 
firut, the Bureau of Information. A 
young lady conducted us first to the 
Assembly hall, a tine building of 
<5,000 capacity and next we entered 
.the famous Tabernacle where we 

been ac
commodated had listened to the 
grand opera and the most famous 
singers of the world. We missed 
hearing che church services and the 
strains of one of the largest organs 
of the world- The Tabernacle is of 
peculiar construction. Not a nail or 
iron of any kind was used as the 
young lady told us, Missouri was the 
nearest point where nails could be 
obtained at the time of the erection 
of it and as only ox teams were at 
hand the task was nearly impossible. 
^ The great turtle shaped structure 
was fastened with wooden pins and 
leather. The Acoustic features are 
wonderful. The sound of a pin 
dropped on the floor at one end can 
be distinctly heard at the other. 

To the Temple "Gentiles" are not 
admitted neither are tlie Mormon 

women until after they are married, 
the young lady remarking "this is a 
part of our religion." The Temple 
with its imposing towers with the 
imago of the angel, Moroni proclam-
ing "the everlasting gospel" from 
the pinacle of one of the to ivcrs, is 
a most beautiful structure. 

Whatever opinion people may enter
tain of the leaders in their practice 
of polygamy as brought out in the 
senate investigation, to an unpre
judiced mind the Mormon people are 
as honest an3 sincere in their relig
ious belief as any other christian 
church. 

Their persecutions, their wander
ings through trackless dese'ts and 
mountain passes, and the wonderful 
prosperity which has attended the 
building of Salt Lake City and bring
ing into furtility by irrigation the 
barren soil of Uath is one of the won
derful acliievments of the 10th cen
tury. 

Their belief, strange as it may ap
pear to us, in the Proplict Joseph 
and the Hook of Mormon may not, 
after all be any more absurd than is 
the creed of some other churchs at 
the present day. Future genera
tions may come to regard the exile 
and wanderings of the Mormons as 
mysterious and supernatural as was 
that of the children of Isreal 

Passing from Utah through the 
mountainous state of Colorado over 
the Denver & l$$o Grande R. R one is 
impressed with a sense of awe and 
delight in witnessing the mouiatain 
gouges and the deep canyons of the 
(Morado and the Arkansas rivers. 
R'ushing afcong through the Grand 
Canyon 18 miles between «>lid walls 
teaching wp 2,000 feet passing through 
the Royai Gorge of the Arkansas 
3,000 feet of solid rook rising on 
either side of the narrow pass brings 
one to a sense of man's littleness in 
the presence of God's handiwork in 
nature.. 

On through Nebraska with its 
great, herds of cattle and fertile fields 
very similar to Dakota's broad 
prairies with gophers frisking in the 
bright sunlight on the 3rd of March, 
passing through Missouri our train 
pulled into ttee depot at St. Louis, 
tlie 4t!i city of the United States. 

The World's Fair to be open to tlie 
public until December will be of 
stuperndous proportions and in some 
sespects of costly foolishness. The 
$ark with its beautiful natural grow
th of black walnut and imported trees 
;and shrubs now being planted is 
'magnificant. The main exhibition 
buildings aire nearly completed as to 

:their exterior. 
The state buildings are -mostly 

erected standing in groups. jj)e 

North Dakota is located in a group 
with Illinois and Idaho. The 
Missouri coders a very large space 
costing, we were told, 0,000 while 
tlie PcnnsyQvania and New Yoik 
come next with a cost of f7O,OO0>eacb. 
The smaller state buildings, espacally 
ithe Nevada and Utah are very .artis
tic. 

The walled city of Jerusalem .eovei-
iog 11 acres will be a great attrac
tion. The California building as a 
reproduction ot one of ;ttoe old Mis
sions with its qu&int bell tower. 
Maine is represented by a B.og rata in 
building wit&i logs all the way from 
A rostook county, Maine, .at an ex-

ipense for the exhibition of an appl
anation by tbe legislature of $40,000 
which many of the taxpayers thick 
an expensive piece of ifoolisheess. 

.Last Monday mornics at l^j New 
England experienced an earthquake 
.<af .10 seconds duration .which *a v j a 
general -shaking up and ie some 
places caused some damage to brick 
buildings, but apparently tihr?je is 
no .immediate danger of the earth 
cracking open with tbe ihsxbois 
frozen solid and with a heavy e«?.t of 
ice and snow over ground ttozo.n 
fotir itc tive.feet. V. L. C. 

Tragedy Averted. 
• J.ust Ln ttie nick of time our li ttle 

boy was-saved" writes Mrs. W. Wat-
kins of Pleasant City. Ohio- "Pneu
monia had played sad havoc with him 
and a terrible cough set in besides. 
Doctors treated him but he grew 
worse every day. At length we tried 
Dr. King's Xew Discovery for con
sumption and our darling was saved. 
He's now sound, and well." Every 
body ought to know, it's the only sure 
cure for coughs, colds and all lung 
diseases. Guaranteed by Wonnenberg 
& Avis, druggists. Price .">0c and $1. 
Trial bottles freei 

FEED SCARCE. 
Reports from all over the state are 

that the long winter has made feed 
for stock scarce. Farmers are hoping 
that the snow will melt soon and 
leave the ground bare enough for 
stock to graze on grass . The ex
perience should show the necessity of 
putting up more hay and raising 
more feed stuff for there is always an 
increasing demand for it in a country 
where stock are increasing as fast as 
in this state. 

TO START THE FAIR. 
President Roosevelt will not be 

able to attend the opening of the 
World's Fair but sitting in his office 
in Washington he will press the but
ton that will start the machinery of 
the great exposition. 

The North Side 6rocers 
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  ?  ?  ?  ?  ?  

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR BREAKFAST ? 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE 

Nice Fresh Eggs 
Egg-O-See 
Force 
Vigor 
Cream Crisp 
Ralston's Breakfast Food 
Wheat Hearts 
Wheat Grits 
Cream of Wheat 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
Triscuits 

Pettijohns Breakfast Food 
Fruens Wheat Wafers 
Grapenuts 
Quaker Oats 
Mothers Oats 
Banner Oats 
Quail Oats 
Uncle Jerry's Pancake Flour 
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour 
Good Old Buckwheat 

ANY OR ALL ARE GOOD WHEN TAKEN WITH A CUP 
OF OUR BEST COFFEE. 

MOST COMPLETE LENE IN STUTSMAN COUNTY 
AT" 

Rathman Bros. & Hall 

Just Received 
A car load of Pumps and Wind Mills. We also have 
the largest line of Harnesses in town. We can sup
ply you with the Empire Cream Separator, 1900 
Washers, Hero Fanning Mill and any tiling in the 
Machine line. Call and get our prices before, pur
chasing elsewhere. 

The Kurtz Company. 
JAMESTOWN, N. DAKOTA. 

Rngs! Rags! Rugs! 
We have just received a very 

r:. , large shipment -of Rugs, pur-
^ chased at the very lowest pos-

r sible figures. Our line consists 
Symemas, Tapestry and Body 

/j/ Brussells, Ax-Minister, Velvets 
a?id the ever wearing Bigelow 
Royal Wilton Bagdad. 

A Full Lino of 

Carpets and Japanese 
n A T T I N Q 

Our ̂ assortment of Wall Paper is now complete 
from the. cheapest thats good to* 

the finest thats made. 

m m  •  w ^ f .  

.EL C. FLINT, 
Furaature and Undertaking, Jamestown, N. D. 

OEO.tUilK, Prcat. OTTO BAUER, V. Prcat. 

LlilTZ LUriBER COMPANY, 
LUMBER. COAL, WOOD. 

and BUILDING riATERI AL 

Grass Seed and Grain for Seed and Feed 
Yards At 

MWIiraitt, BUCHANAN, FINOREE, LJMINOS. 

Jamestown, - * North Dakota. 

THE PLACE 

THE JAMF.STOWN MACHINE SHOPS. 
The place that is equipped and fitted up with Modern Ma

chinery for doing all kinds of Machine Repairing, encoding 
boiler.work, steam and gas engine repairing. 

The place to get your plumbing, hot water or steam heatintr 
done. 

Tlie place to get new bicycles, bicycle sundries ami neat re
pairing done. 1904 bicycles now on^ display. Columbias. 
Raycles and Ramblers. 

The place to get your pumps, pipes and wind mills. 
If you are interested in any of the above lines drop in and 

lets have a talk with you. We have a whole lot of things 
thatcan be discussed pro and con. 

Chenery & Anderson, 
J a m e s t o w n ,  N o r t h  D a k .  

ADVERTISE IN THE ALERT 


